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Outlines v1.0 Released
Line Out Records announce the release of the compilation
Outlines V1.0, a blend of technopop, industrial and
electronica from our own stable and from the cream of the
bands we've worked with as live music promoters in a
previous incarnation.
We were delighted so many people were eager to work with
us again and are even more delighted with the results - ten
artists, fifteen tracks - a record that emphasises consistence
of quality over consistence of style. Eclecticism never
sounded so good. You will like it all, but everyone you know
will disagree about which are the best tracks.
All the bands are active on the live scene anywhere they let you play without a real drummer
or an acoustic guitar. All the bands have forthcoming albums, some to be released through
ourselves of course and some of them have a few albums behind them too.
Outlines V1.0 is the first full scale release from Line Out Records. Line Out Records is a
fledgling independent label, but we have been involved with live music promotion, the local
music scene, DJing and generally all of the things you expect people to have done before
starting a record company, for several years.
If you would like a copy for review, any more information or promotional material please
contact Bob at Line Out – bob@lineoutrecords.com / 01628 627289

Release Information
Title/Artist:

Outlines v1.0 / Various

Release Date:

08/11/04

Availability:

Distributed Worldwide by Resurrection Records:
www.resurrectionmusic.com
Available on the label's website: www.onlineout.com

Tracks:
(Artist - Track)

Faetal - Dirty Thirst
Trauma Pet - Breaking
Reincarnationfish - You And Me vs The Massed Forces Of Darkness
Brother Orchid - Closer
Schadenfreude - Pushed Too Far
OVNI - What Have I Done?
Normal - Ey Ey
Exmaark - Cold Wet Night In Lonely City
Interstellar Rhythm Machine - Generation
The Sepia - Frustrate
Reincarnationfish - I Was Born A Techno Kid
Exmaark - Destroying Sound
Interstellar Rhythm Machine - Draa Valley
Schadenfreude - Oh Joy
Normal - Take My Neighbour

---Ends--Line Out Records is an independent record label based in Maidenhead, Berkshire. Find out
more about us on our website www.lineoutrecords.com or by emailing
bob@lineoutrecords.com.
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